ION Media Networks, Inc.
Children’s Programming Certification
FirstQuarter2019

InitscapacityDsoriginatoranddistributoroftheIONTelevision,IONLifeandQubo
networkfeeds,IONMediaNetworks,Inc.herebycertifiesthat,duringtheabovereferencedtimeperiod:

1.

The children’s programming, including the commercial spots and promotional
contentcontainedtherein,asbroadcastontheIONTelevision,IONLifeandQubo
network IHHGs (collectively, the “Programming”), complied with the Federal
Communications Commission’s rules and policies regarding children’s
programming(collectively,the“Rules”).

2. Specifically, (a) the Programming complied with the commercial limits set forth in the
Rules and (b) no internet website addresses were displayed during the Programming in
a manner that would constitute commercial content within the meaning of the Rules.
CertifiedonApril 1,2019.
IONMediaNetworks,Inc.

ION Television
Children's Television Programming Report
EI Programming Information
Program Title

Origination

Scheduled Times

Telec Length
asts (Minutes)

Target
(Age)

E/I Objective

E/I Symbol

1 Safari Tracks E/I

Network

Fridays
8:00 am and 8:30 am ET/PT
(7:00 am and 7:30 am CT/MT)

26

30 minutes

13 to 16

Safari Tracks is a thirty minute program designed for a young audience range of 13 to 16 year
olds that highlights the informational and educational aspects of the animal kingdom in the
given environment of Africa. The series lends itself respect to the natural world and initiates
discussion of issues relating to that world and encourages drawing of conclusions based upon
information presented. The programs concluding segment contains a sardonically toned mock
quiz that serves as reinforcement and review of the material covered in the program.

Yes

2 Animal Science E/I

Network

Fridays
9:00 am and 9:30 am ET/PT
(8:00 am and 8:30 am CT/MT)

26

30 minutes

13-16

Yes

3 Animal Science E/I

Network

Friday (January 18)
10:00 am and 10:30 am ET/PT
(9:00 am and 9:30 am CT/MT)

2

30 minutes

13-16

Animal Science is a half hour educational and informational program that provides interesting
factoids about a variety of animals. It is specifically produced for the 13 to 16 year old age
group, but is also a highly entertaining program for a more general audience. The program's
quick moving segments, and cool graphics is sure to capture the interest of the intended
audience.
Animal Science is a half hour educational and informational program that provides interesting
factoids about a variety of animals. It is specifically produced for the 13 to 16 year old age
group, but is also a highly entertaining program for a more general audience. The program's
quick moving segments, and cool graphics is sure to capture the interest of the intended
audience.

4 Zoo Clues E/I

Network

Fridays
10:00 am and 10:30 am ET/PT
(9:00 am and 9:30 am CT/MT)

24

30 minutes

13-16

Yes

5 Zoo Clues E/I

Network

Friday (January 18)
11:00 am, 11:30 am, 12:00 pm and 12:30 pm ET/PT
(10:00 am, 10:30 am, 11:00 am and 11:30 am CT/MT)

4

30 minutes

13-16

Zoo Clues is a 30 minute program specifically created for young people between the ages of
13 and 16. The program's presentation mix of narration, visuals, and very well chosen topics
delivers education and information while it entertains. Zoo Clues will leave viewers with a
meaningful perspective about animals and meaningful comparison to their own human
characteristics. The show's clever narration links disparate information together in a way that
always makes clear that what viewers see is real, natural, and relates to their own life in the
real world.
Zoo Clues is a 30 minute program specifically created for young people between the ages of
13 and 16. The program's presentation mix of narration, visuals, and very well chosen topics
delivers education and information while it entertains. Zoo Clues will leave viewers with a
meaningful perspective about animals and meaningful comparison to their own human
characteristics. The show's clever narration links disparate information together in a way that
always makes clear that what viewers see is real, natural, and relates to their own life in the
real world.

1st Quarter

On Friday, January 4, 2019, two of the three E/I programs regularly scheduled on the ION Television network aired without displaying the symbol E/I due to an unforeseen technical issue. The technical issue was identified and
corrected. Accordingly, the episodes were rescheduled and re-aired in their entirety with the proper symbol E/I on Friday, January 18, 2019 as follows: Animal Science 10am and 10:30am ET/PT (9:00am and 9:30am CT/MT); Zoo
Clues 12:00pm and 12:30pm ET/PT (11:00am and 11:30am CT/MT).

Other Matters
1 Safari Tracks E/I

Network

Fridays
8:00 am and 8:30 am ET/PT
(7:00 am and 7:30 am CT/MT)

26

30 minutes

13 to 16

Safari Tracks is a thirty minute program designed for a young audience range of 13 to 16 year
olds that highlights the informational and educational aspects of the animal kingdom in the
given environment of Africa. The series lends itself respect to the natural world and initiates
discussion of issues relating to that world and encourages drawing of conclusions based upon
information presented. The programs concluding segment contains a sardonically toned mock
quiz that serves as reinforcement and review of the material covered in the program.

2 Animal Science E/I

Network

Fridays
9:00 am and 9:30 am ET/PT
(8:00 am and 8:30 am CT/MT)

26

30 minutes

13 to 16

Animal Science is a half hour educational and informational program that provides interesting
factoids about a variety of animals. It is specifically produced for the 13 to 16 year old age
group, but is also a highly entertaining program for a more general audience. The program's
quick moving segments, and cool graphics is sure to capture the interest of the intended
audience.

3 Zoo Clues E/I

Network

Fridays
10:00 am and 10:30 am ET/PT
(9:00 am and 9:30 am CT/MT)

26

30 minutes

13 to 16

Zoo Clues is a 30 minute program specifically created for young people between the ages of
13 and 16. The program's presentation mix of narration, visuals, and very well chosen topics
delivers education and information while it entertains. Zoo Clues will leave viewers with a
meaningful perspective about animals and meaningful comparison to their own human
characteristics. The show's clever narration links disparate information together in a way that
always makes clear that what viewers see is real, natural, and relates to their own life in the
real world.

Yes

Yes

ION Life
Children's Television Programming Report
EI Programming Information
Program Title

Origination

Scheduled Times

Telec Length
Target
asts (Minutes) (Age)

E/I Objective

E/I
Symbol

1 On the Spot E/I
(January 1 - January 6)

Network

Mondays - Fridays
9:00 am and 9:30 am ET
8:00 am and 8:30 am CT
7:00 am and 7:30 am MT

8

30 minutes 13 to 16

Each episode of On the Spot is a lightning fast game of entertaining trivia from different
categories, including: untold history, globetrotting, origins, supernatural, in sickness and in
health, myths, now and then, record setters, mad science and bad ideas. Well-researched
facts on high interest topics delivered with bright, fast, visuals will feed the interests of a broad
audience group, but the approach does particularly well for the 13-16 year-old target audience.

Yes

2 On the Spot E/I
(January 7 - January 31)

Network

Mondays - Fridays
1:00 pm and 1:30 pm ET
12:00 pm and 12:30 pm CT
11:00 am and 11:30 am MT
10:00 am and 10:30 am PT

38

30 minutes 13 to 16

Each episode of On the Spot is a lightning fast game of entertaining trivia from different
categories, including: untold history, globetrotting, origins, supernatural, in sickness and in
health, myths, now and then, record setters, mad science and bad ideas. Well-researched
facts on high interest topics delivered with bright, fast, visuals will feed the interests of a broad
audience group, but the approach does particularly well for the 13-16 year-old target audience.

Yes

3 On the Spot E/I
(February 4 - March 31)

Network

Mondays
12:30 pm, 1:00 pm, 1:30 pm, 2:00 pm ET
11:30 am, 12:00 pm, 12:30 pm, 1:00 pm CT
10:30 am, 11:00 am, 11:30 am, 12:00 pm MT
9:30 am, 10:00 am, 10:30 am, 11:00 am PT

24

30 minutes 13 to 16

Each episode of On the Spot is a lightning fast game of entertaining trivia from different
categories, including: untold history, globetrotting, origins, supernatural, in sickness and in
health, myths, now and then, record setters, mad science and bad ideas. Well-researched
facts on high interest topics delivered with bright, fast, visuals will feed the interests of a broad
audience group, but the approach does particularly well for the 13-16 year-old target audience.

Yes

4 Now Eat this With Rocco
DiSpirito E/I
(January 1 - January 6)

Network

Mondays - Fridays
9:00 pm and 9:30 pm ET
8:00 pm and 8:30 pm CT
7:00 pm and 7:30 pm MT
6:00 pm and 6:30 pm PT

8

30 minutes 13 to 16

In this appealing show, award-winning chef Rocco DiSpirito transforms America's favorite
comfort foods into deliciously healthy dishes -- all with zero bad carbs, zero bad fats, zero
sugar, and maximum flavor. What's more, Rocco provides time-saving shortcuts, helpful
personal advice, and nutritional breakdowns for each recipe from a board-certified nutritionist.
So prepare your favorite foods without the guilt. Finally, a world-class chef has made healthy
food taste great!

Yes

5 Now Eat this With Rocco
DiSpirito E/I
(January 7 January 31)

Network

Mondays - Fridays
6:00 pm and 6:30 pm ET
5:00 pm and 5:30 pm CT
4:00 pm and 4:30 pm MT
3:00 pm and 3:30 pm PT

38

30 minutes 13 to 16

In this appealing show, award-winning chef Rocco DiSpirito transforms America's favorite
comfort foods into deliciously healthy dishes -- all with zero bad carbs, zero bad fats, zero
sugar, and maximum flavor. What's more, Rocco provides time-saving shortcuts, helpful
personal advice, and nutritional breakdowns for each recipe from a board-certified nutritionist.
So prepare your favorite foods without the guilt. Finally, a world-class chef has made healthy
food taste great!

Yes

6 Now Eat this With Rocco
DiSpirito E/I
(February 4 - March 31)

Network

Mondays
11:00 am, 11:30 am, 12:00 pm ET
10:00 am, 10:30 am, 11:00 am CT
9:00 am, 9:30 am, 10:00 am MT
8:00 am, 8:30 am, 9:00 am PT

24

30 minutes 13-16

In this appealing show, award-winning chef Rocco DiSpirito transforms America's favorite
comfort foods into deliciously healthy dishes -- all with zero bad carbs, zero bad fats, zero
sugar, and maximum flavor. What's more, Rocco provides time-saving shortcuts, helpful
personal advice, and nutritional breakdowns for each recipe from a board-certified nutritionist.
So prepare your favorite foods without the guilt. Finally, a world-class chef has made healthy
food taste great!

Yes

1 Now Eat this With Rocco
DiSpirito E/I

Network

Mondays
11:00 am, 11:30 am, 12:00 pm ET
10:00 am, 10:30 am, 11:00 am CT
9:00 am, 9:30 am, 10:00 am MT
8:00 am, 8:30 am, 9:00 am PT

39

30 minutes 13 to 16

2 On the Spot E/I

Network

Mondays
12:30 pm, 1:00 pm, 1:30 pm, 2:00 pm ET
11:30 am, 12:00 pm, 12:30 pm, 1:00 pm CT
10:30 am, 11:00 am, 11:30 am, 12:00 pm MT
9:30 am, 10:00 am, 10:30 am, 11:00 am PT

52

30 minutes 13 to 16

In this appealing show, award-winning chef Rocco DiSpirito transforms America's favorite
comfort foods into deliciously healthy dishes -- all with zero bad carbs, zero bad fats, zero
sugar, and maximum flavor. What's more, Rocco provides time-saving shortcuts, helpful
personal advice, and nutritional breakdowns for each recipe from a board-certified nutritionist.
So prepare your favorite foods without the guilt. Finally, a world-class chef has made healthy
food taste great!
Each episode of On the Spot is a lightning fast game of entertaining trivia from different
categories, including: untold history, globetrotting, origins, supernatural, in sickness and in
health, myths, now and then, record setters, mad science and bad ideas. Well-researched
facts on high interest topics delivered with bright, fast, visuals will feed the interests of a broad
audience group, but the approach does particularly well for the 13-16 year-old target audience.

1st Quarter

Other Matters

